
CBI A3 Jam



CBI A3 Week 2 Schedule:



Today’s Schedule:



Team Dynamics & 
Communication



Forming

Storming

Norming

Team Development

Image source: https://ambergriscaye.com/photogallery/080310.html

Performing

Adjourning

Bruce Tuckerman’s theory



“Learning to collaborate creatively 
with people from other cultures is a 
vital skill in today's business 
environment”
Roy Chua, Harvard Business School, 2012





Adapted from image source: http://www.edbatista.com/2007/01/conflict_modes_.html



Adapted from image source: http://www.edbatista.com/2007/01/conflict_modes_.html

5 min exercise

Map: 
- team countries  
- individual team 

members





Personality
types

Image source: https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/what-its-like-
being-introvert-working-extroverts-jana-tuiqereqere/



Self-efficacy

Image source: http://reflectd.co/2014/01/20/self-efficacy-beliefs/



Time 
on the
planet

Image source: https://lifehacker.com/the-difference-between-knowledge-and-experience-1516486966 /



Motivations

Imsge source: http://craigconnects.org/2014/05/8-social-good-changemakers-to-



Team Reflection

Check-in on team dynamics

Short exercise – I like, I wish, I will…

Teamwork takes time & effort too



I Like… I Wish…

Consider working with each team mate

10 min total

Write down your likes & wishes



I Like… I Wish…

Consider your team as a whole.

5 min

Write down your likes & wishes

Do not write any ‘I wills’ yet!



I Like… I Wish…

Discuss in your teams.  

15-20 mins

Take the time to hear each member



I will…

After discussing…

15 min

Write down your ‘I wills’ and share 



Short break



Re-visit your Goals
Read the goals you set last Monday (5 mins)

Now consider…Are you achieving your goals? Have your goals shifted?

1. Reflect individually on your individual goals (5 mins)

2. Reflect as a team on your team goals (5 mins)

Write some points on what you could do in week 2 to help 
realise your goals? (5 mins)



Idea Audit
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Map ideas that you currently have

What SDG cards have you not 
explored that you want to?

What are the gaps in your knowledge in 
relation to each idea

Make 1 x post-it per idea you have 
prototyped.
Make additional post-its 1 x for the other 
ideas you have generated



CBI A3 Jam



Daily Reflection

I was surprised by ………… because……….

I found …… challenging because…….

I was inspired by ………… because……….

I would like to increase my 
knowledge/capability/understanding of …….

Guided learning reflection. 15 mins, end of each day.

Individually write on post-its. Share 1 sentence with team.


